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Welcome to our latest edition of Network News. It’s been a while since we’ve 

produced one, mainly due to the events of the last year or so, but as the country 

starts to ‘unlock’ we wanted to update you on what's been happening here.

In this issue we speak to Trevor Cutts and learn a bit more about him. We also 

focus on a couple of the many products we can offer and provide, this is a 

regular inclusion in our newsletter to highlight some of the many competitively 

priced optional extras available to you through us.

We also update you on one of our newest members and a returning member.

The Whiplash Reforms – are you ready?

Following a government review in to motor personal injury claims they are introducing 

reforms that come in to effect from 31st may 2021.

The new reforms will only be applied to adults injured as a result of an RTA on or after 

31st May in England and Wales. It introduces fixed fee damages for whiplash claims 

and increases the claims managed through the small claims track from £1000 to 

£5000. 

As a result, the margins earned by law firms are being slashed and they are reviewing 

their business models, with some working on a percentage of damages basis rather 

than the higher earnings they have enjoyed in the past. 

This will inevitably have an impact on the arrangements you have in place for 

providing motor legal expenses to your customers, the service your FNOL providers 

provide and any income you receive off the back of any legal services provided. 

If you are currently reviewing your needs then please do get in touch to see what 

solutions we are able to provide for you. 
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Focus on Trevor Cutts

Trevor Cutts is the Managing Director here at 1 Answer Network and has 

over 25 years’ insurance experience having worked for insurance and 

claims companies. Trevor is also MD of One Answer Insurance and All 

Broker Services which provides him with a strong insight and understanding 

of the challenges brokers face every single day. 

Q. Dream Car?

A. Porsche 911 GT3 RS

Q. Favourite music?

A. Chilled Pop Hits

Q. Best Holiday ever?

A. Getting engaged in the 

Maldives at the start of 

last year

Q. Claim to fame?

A. Playing for Brighton 

youth football team, 

many years ago now!

Q. Favourite meal?

A. A good steak

Q.Most missed during  

lockdowns?

A. A good night at the pub 

or a restaurant with 

friends and family

Q. Favourite film?

A. Not a big film fan, but 

Titanic

Q. Favourite pastime?

A. Golf, but less of it 

these days

Trevor is very modest, but we are sure he won’t mind us sharing with you 

that he recently received the most votes (from the businesses he is involved 

in) following nominations from staff for their ‘Lockdown Heroes’. A few of the 

anonymous comments received about Trevor are below.

“For me personally he eased some of the 

lockdown stresses by keeping us financially 

secure at a time where people have lost jobs, 

this has been invaluable. He also always has an 

open door if you need help, support or guidance”.

“Trevor has been massively understanding and 

compassionate towards everyone’s own personal 

views and feelings towards the pandemic to help 

them through the tough period whist still 

maintaining the business performance.”

“Trevor has taken on so much more this year 

with the extra work created by the pandemic. He 

has managed to keep people motivated, so that 

the business hasn’t just kept its head above 

water, it has become the best version of itself. 

The months when restrictions were lifted were 

phenomenal, and he has done so much to make 

this business a more profitable and nicer place to 

work.”



Exclusive Products

Earlier this year we launched the first of several products, available via CDL, from 

a market leading national personal lines broker. It has only been released to a 

handful of members so far in order to ensure it is running smoothly, but watch out 

for news from us regarding your activation and for additional products later this 

year. 

Promotion

After nearly 8 years with 1 Answer Network, Stuart Avery has been promoted to 

Director of Operations. Stu will still be available on a day to basis but will also look 

to develop and grow the business via the various services and solutions we have 

available. 

Landlords Products

We’re sure you already know we offer a range of optional extra products for 

Landlords. At the start of the pandemic underwriters all but withdrew from the 

Rent Guarantee market for obvious reasons. We were able to maintain a product 

for renewal business only but now we have a product available which you can sell 

as ‘new business’. If you would like information on that then please get in touch 

with Stuart Avery on 01323 819231. 

Member Returns

After a couple of years away from us and our CDL system, to develop their 

commercial arm, we have a member returning to our systems as they look to grow 

their personal lines business. Having used another system for that time they 

realised that CDL, with our support, was the way forward to ensure they had the 

right markets available, products on hand to maximise earnings and a team 

available to assist in maximising the potential. We will report more on this when 

they are up and running but we are over the moon that they chose to come back 

to us after a short break. 

General News from the Network



Focus on Lance Brokers

Last year we told you all about a new member who had joined us, 

and we catch up with them again to see how things are going. 

“Lance Brokers started trading in February 2020 from Longton, 

Stoke-on-Trent. We’ve had a few global issues thrown our way in 

that time but as we sit here, just 15 months old, we’ve hit £3.5 

million GWP and been able to double our staff over this period 

also. We are now going through our first Renewal cycle and the 

next 12 months are looking positive as we move into new product 

lines and continue to grow the business, improve our processes 

and really try to make a difference in the industry and the local 

area” 

Michael Brigden

Lance Brokers Limited

Michael also had this to say about the Network. We’ve only been 

too pleased to help where we can. 

“1 Answer Network have been a huge player in helping Lance 

Brokers grow. I’ve been blown away from the service and 

support we’ve received from day one and it really feels the guys 

have been with us every step of the way through our journey 

and the growth of the business. The knowledge and experience 

of systems, processes and everything in between has been 

crucial in helping us achieve our goals. I would highly 

recommend anybody looking at starting a broker gets in touch 

with 1 Answer Network to review their options, they will help 

guide you through everything to set up a well run broker and are 

always on hand with support.”



Focus on Products

Classic Cars are 

getting ready for 

summer!
Make sure your customers are 

covered for breakdowns!
The sun is finally starting to show its face again and proud classic car 

owners everywhere are dusting off their pride and joy ready for a little spin 

out to the seaside or down the winding leafy country lanes. 

Our Classic Car Motor Breakdown product provides the perfect peace of 

mind at a very competitive price. Its fully integrated into the CDL system 

with all the required documents and we even reconcile the accounts and 

report live cases to the underwriters.  

The product includes breakdowns at home, local and national recovery, 

alternative travel arrangements or overnight accommodation, zero policy 

excess and a very generous annual claims limit of 6 call outs. 

If you want details about this or any of our Breakdown products please do 

get in touch on 01323 819260 or helpdesk@1answernetwork.com



Focus on Landlords Legal and Rent Guarantee

Since the start of the pandemic, when many underwriters withdrew Rent 

Guarantee cover other than for renewals of existing business, its been tricky to 

obtain suitable cover due to the sheer number of unfortunate tenants on 

furlough. But we are pleased to update that we have a new product available to 

you which would be fully integrated in to CDL as usual.

Its Back!

Call Stuart Avery today, on 01323 819231, 

to discuss rates, cover and activation

What is Insured?

• 24/7 Free Legal Advice Helpline

• Legal Pursuit with a policy limit of £50,000

• After an incident of physical damage to your property

• In trying to get possession of your property following a breach of 

tenancy agreement (T&Cs apply)

• To evict anyone in your property that has not got your permission to be 

there

• To recover any rent your tenant owes for renting your property where at 

all possible

• Legal Defence with a policy limit of £50,000

• Hotel Expenses of upto £50 per day, £1500 limit, where no alternative 

accommodation is available whilst trying to gain possession of the property 

for the landlord to live in

• Rent Guarantee – limit of £2,500 per month for any rent, one month or more 

outstanding, for a period of 6 to 12 months provided that it is being actively 

pursued under the Legal Pursuit section of the policy

• Competitively priced and fully integrated in to CDL 



Focus on Help

We want to help you out of this pandemic in any way we can and as we’re sure 

you know, we have a whole host of products and services available to you to use 

or subscribe to. 

Here are just a few suggestions:

• Help with incentive schemes with your staff on optional extras to 

increase your income and customer crossholdings 

• Electronic Documentation (email) system for CDL to improve 

communications with customers

• SMS Application, direct from your desktop, to remind customers of 

important issues, such as renewal or your current opening hours

• Secure CDL access for Homeworkers

• Lead generation to help boost your sales

• Are you on our Funding deals? If not, then we can review that with you

• Online compliance training portal, ideal for homeworkers

• Full review of the optional extras you currently use and may benefit 

from offering

We’re here to help

Call Stuart Avery today, on 

01323 819231, to discuss these 

or any other ideas you may have


